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The Campbell River and District Association for Community Living 

provides and advocates for local services to support people of all 

ages with special needs, their families and caregivers.  

 

The Campbell River and District Association for Community 

Living’s philosophy is based on the fundamental belief that each 

individual and/or family has the right to work toward achieving a 

quality of life that leads to self-fulfillment and meaning. The basic 

concept that guides us is the individual and/or family centered 

approach.  

 
 

We envision a safe and inclusive community promoting choices, 

opportunities, and a fulfilling quality of life.  

 

MISSION 

PHILOSOPHY 

VISION 

Campbell River and District  

Association for Community Living 
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 Note from the Board  

2020 has been an interesting and somewhat challenging year. With the Covid 19 pandemic and the 

search for the new Executive Director we have relied heavily on everyone within our amazing 

organization. We, as a board, are so very fortunate to have an extremely strong and supportive group 

of individuals that make up this organization and we want to take this opportunity to say THANK YOU! 

Your patience and dedication to this organization has made a huge difference.  

The Board was very fortunate that Adrienne Monks stepped up and put her retirement on hold for this 

organization, that kind of dedication is so amazing. We were for sure blessed to have her on our team. 

Thank you, Adrienne.  

The Board has worked diligently to find the right person for the Executive Director position, and it is 

with great pleasure that we welcome, Rachael Weaver, to our organization. Many of you have already 

had the opportunity to meet her. Rachael has come to us highly recommended; she has fresh eyes and 

ideas and we are extremely excited to see where she will lead this organization into the future.  

Oh the places we will go…..  

Terri Cranton  

Board President  

To be a leader in meeting the diverse 

needs of our  consumers/clientele 

To develop, diversify, and sustain multiple 

sources of revenue 

To  pursue affordable, accessible, and di-

verse   housing. 

To be an organizational leader in having 

satisfied, dedicated employees who believe 

in the CRADACL vision. 

Strategic Plan 2018-2021 
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  From the desk of the  

       Executive Director 
 
 
Hello!  I'm Rachael Weaver, and I am so excited and honored to 
be the new ED for CRADACL.  It is an amazing and special 
opportunity for me, and I can't wait to meet all of the 
wonderful people who make CRADACL the awesome 
organization that it is!   
 
I grew up in a small village outside of Ottawa on a hobby farm. 
After graduating high school, I studied English at McGill 
University in Montreal, before transferring to the University of 
Colorado in Boulder, where I received a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Journalism.   
 
My first job was as a Production Assistant with The MacNeil/
Lehrer NewsHour, the national news on American Public 
Television. Two years later, I became a Producer/Writer with the ski movie company, Warren 
Miller Films. In 2001, I was hired by American entrepreneur Mark Cuban to help build and launch 
his broadcast service, HDNet (now called AXS TV), the nation's first 24-hour all High Definition 
television network. And in 2015, after leading HDNet's Programming, Promotions and Traffic 
departments, Mark promoted me to General Manager of his second television network, HDNET 
MOVIES, a nationally distributed 24-hour per day movie service. 
 
I moved back to Canada about 2 years ago, and am thrilled to be living in such a gorgeous part of 
the world.  In my spare time, I love riding my equine partner Forrest, spending time with my very 
fluffy cat Sullivan, and greatly enjoy exploring beautiful Vancouver Island! 
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I am taking this opportunity to bid ‘Farewell” to the CRADACL family.   

It is a bittersweet time for me as I retire, as this time in my life is what I aspire to 
(retirement), but I will certainly miss the folks we serve, and the staff who make it 
all possible .  

 I began my journey in this field and with this organization in February 1984, and 
have never looked back. My first job here was working in the ‘Arts and Crafts’ 
program helping with weaving placemats, needlepoint footstools, hooking rugs, 
and other crafty items. We were what was called an ‘Activity Center’ back then, 
and we did crafts, recreational things (swimming, bowling, boat rides), and some 
contracts to raise money for the organization.  I never knew from year to year if I’d 
still be working here because we didn’t receive  ample government  funding to run, but we supplemented 
with the Skyline furniture, and the sorting of nuts and bolts for the mill. During the mid to late eighties is 
when we began taking on new programs such as Group Homes, Early Intervention (physio and speech), and 
Employment Programs.  After my second baby (’87),  I returned  to the Semi Independent Living Program, 
then transferred to Skyline Productions making the cedar furniture, and then into Administration.   

I’d like to thank so many people, and to name each person would either take up the whole newsletter, or I’d 
risk missing someone who was an integral part of my career.  

The folks we serve have always been my guiding light. Decisions have always been made with their best 
interest at heart, and keeping this in mind has made the decision making pretty easy. Thank you to all of you, 
you have brought light, kindness, and smiles to my heart every day I worked.  I try to remind myself regularly 
to lead my life as most of you do – with gratitude for the little things in life. 

 The dedication of the staff has also been an amazing achievement on their part, and a remarkable thing to 
witness.  Through good times, and difficult times, I see the commitment to bring the best possible life to 
those we all work for.  When I see everyone dancing together at the Christmas Party, there is no barrier to 
inclusivity – everyone is having a great time together. When we had to face this terrible pandemic together, I 
had staff let me know that they are available to do whatever is needed.  It’s these statements that come to 
mind of just how wonderful our staff truly are with their selfless actions.  Thank you to all, and please keep up 
the wonderful work you do. 

The Board of Directors have worked tirelessly in the past several months to hire a new Executive Director. 
This was a very difficult task in light of trying to recruit in the middle of a pandemic. They have succeeded by 
sheer determination on their part to find a qualified and suitable candidate. Thank you for your support, and 
confidence in me over the past several months.  You all do an amazing job and take your positions seriously, 
which is appreciated by all. 

I need to thank the Administration team separately from the rest of the staff because I have developed a 
close relationship with each one. These people work diligently on a daily basis to keep the organization 
running like a well oiled machine. Their dedication to CRADACL as a whole is nothing short of amazing, and  I 
look forward to coming to work each day to be part of this  incredible team.  We celebrate our happy events 
together (kids, weddings, birthdays, grandbabies, etc), and we hold each other up when things aren’t going so 
well in our lives.  Each one has touched my heart in one way or another, and I am blessed to have spent the 
last years of my career with you.  Thank you. 

I will spend my retirement years reflecting on how I grew old here – began as a young single woman, raised 
my kids, and now a grandma – and all of the great memories. I will always hold this Association close to my 
heart, and will always be proud and grateful for having the opportunity to spend my working years here. 

Adios Amigos, 

Adrienne Monks 
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The staff have been busy this summer with COVID protocol in place and maintaining an infection free 

facility.  We are currently training two new staff which will help tremendously with staff being able to 

get some much needed time off.   

Thank you so much to the staff for all your extra help during this time that you have put in to cover 

shifts it is greatly appreciated. 

We have started visiting as per Island Health at two locations on site -- The fireplace area and the 

outside patio.  Residents can register to have one family member or friend to visit them at Ironwood – 

the residents are also very happy to be able to go out and do their shopping. 

The re-design is still moving forward with colours and fabrics being selected to hopefully start the work 

in the early fall. 

Ironwood Place 
 

 

 

 

2020 has been one for the books! 

Tenants here are mostly good with social distancing but the still need to be reminded when I’m 
working in their apartments. I have a script that I have all tenants read before I can enter their 
units.  

Currently the Lions activity room is only being used by CRADACL programs for meetings. I have 
had to turn down a couple service clubs because the Activity Room can only seat 10 people at the 
present time.  

I built a new picnic table for people to sit outside and socialize with the others in the building. The 
one we had last year was run over and destroyed by a red pick up truck.  

The cabins and apartments full and the waitlist continues to grow. For people who fill in an 
application to rent here I also offer them an application form for SAFER (The Shelter Aid for 
Elderly Renters). It is a subsidy program that may help BC Seniors with a low to moderate income 
who meet certain conditions.   

Barry Kerr, Site Coordinator 

Lions Place 
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PASSAGES DAY PROGRAM 

 

 RECREATION AND LEISURE PROGRAM 
We were devastated to hear about our friend and long-time participant Pamela Jennings passing 

away suddenly on May 4, 2020.  Pamela was a kind, compassionate, supportive person who loved to 

laugh and spend time with her family, caregiver, and friends.  We will remember Pam’s big smiles, 

her kindness and thoughtfulness.  We would like to express our sincere condolences to her family. 

The Leisure Program returned to the new normal format on July 15 after an almost four month long 

Pandemic closure. 

Seven participants are excited to be back at the program for half-days.  Staff and participants 

perfected the new manner of playing interactive indoor games while maintaining two meters 

distance at all times.  Thanks to having access to the CRADACL bus we have been able to go out for 

group outings to Hagel Park, Miracle Beach and The Spit.  At other times we enjoy ’community social 

distance walks’ with two people at a time.  Luckily we have had a splendid summer this year which 

certainly helps keeping everyone’s spirits up during these unusual times.  

 
 

Goodbye Summer!! Hello Autumn!    

We are sad to say that summer has come to an end.  With adherence to 

COVID Guideline, Participants attending Passages amid this COVID were 

having so much fun doing Outdoor activities such as: summer picnic, lots 

of walking, bike riding and no touch Scavenger Hunts as well as Indoor 

activities such as: Chair Yoga, Book Club (Secret Life of Bees), Google Earth 

projects, colouring, Anti–anxiety Podcasts, current events, Wii Games and 

zoom activities (Sign Language and Singing for Everyone) for both 

attendees and non attendees.    

With Autumn quickly approaching, we are still continuing to do our in 

house activities.  Staff continue to brainstorm trying to come up with 

unique in house activities that everyone enjoys.  

The above photo shows two examples of how staff and participants are complying with the 

Policies and Procedures in recommendations from the Provincial Health Officer, BC Centre for 

Disease Control, Work Safe BC and CLBC.  Amid this COVID 19, let us be glad, staying calm and 

staying safe.   
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We have had a busy spring and early summer.  We have had our kitchen redone 

replacing cabinets and appliances. Before we had all original cabinets and 

appliances, so this is greatly appreciated and it is a better place to live and work!   

 
We have been busy with 

maintenance of the property, 

and where blackberries thrived, 

is now a beautiful garden.  

Thanks to all of the staff for 

their hard work! 

Shellbourne House 

With August came beautiful sunshine and huge changes to Hoover road. One of 
our resident’s lives will be forever different and despite the tiresome “Covid Cli-
mate” the care and dedication displayed by the  staff at Hoover  was impressive. 
From the countless overtime hours logged to voluntarily pushing back vacation 
plans to help in a time of need, all the residents were supported and at the fore-
front of everyone’s  minds. The entire Hoover team should be proud of the great 
work they’ve done and the great character they exemplified.  

Kudos Hoover!   

 

Hoover Road 
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Submited by Jeff Baulne, Team Leader 

 

We have been very busy here at Simms Rd. Staff and residents have been going out for lots of 

walks and picnics at the beaches. We have seen a resident move back home and are looking 

forward to our new resident whomever he or she is. We have switched rooms with one resident 

and he happily looked forward to the move.  

I want to thank the staff for their continued dedication to ensure the health and safety of our 

residents during these trying times. From sanitizing multiple times a day to ensuring the best social 

distancing we can. Thanks for staying strong through all this! 

 

Things here at Nikola Rd have settled 
into our temporary “new normal”. 
We all are happy things are beginning 
to open up a bit for us all. 
 

I’d like to thank all the staff and their 
creative solutions and ingenuity in 
regards to program planning and 
community outings for folks. 
 

Lots of picnics, drives, hikes and bike 
rides have filled our days and 
provided the fun times to continue. 

Submitted by Vicki Davison,  Supervisor 
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Creative Employment Supported Employment 

Congratulations to Tye 

(left) and Jessie on their 

new jobs at Kal Tire. 

Congratulations to Joanie Ciglar on 

her retirement! 

Joanie has filled many roles with our 

Employment program but has for 

the past 5+  years been a very loyal 

and dedicated Janitor at Dogwood 

 

Sarah has just finished her fourth 

season volunteering at the Discovery 

Passage Aquarium.  

As a child, she began raising 

freshwater fish and she now breeds 

and raises fish from babies. At home, 

she has a 38 gallon tank. It’s easy to 

see why she has always been 

interested in sea life! When Sarah isn’t 

tending to her aquarium fish or 

volunteering at the aquarium, she likes 

to be out horseback riding. 

Photo credit: Discovery Passage Aquarium 

Volunteer Extraordinaire 
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I feel that this pandemic has brought the best of the best out in our organization.   
Integrity : Some say  it is doing the right thing when no one is watching .  
There are so many examples of this that I wish I could share but….  
“Thank you “ will have to do.  
 
 to our group homes, Ironwood place and SIl program,  the essential workers, who went above and 

beyond for months,  you exemplify the definition of integrity.  
 to our Administration team: Hart, Michelle, Kevin, Jo-Anne Cheryl, Darcey and Adrienne.  You guys 

worked so hard to keep all of us safe and keep things moving in a safe and positive direction.   
 Adrienne, this has not been easy –I know you say you are just 1 of a team but your leadership 

played a massive role in getting us through this.  Your sense of fairness and dedication is 
appreciated and will be missed .  

 to the individuals who I have had the pleasure to work with and who supported me during this 
pandemic; for calling and touching base with the program participants, not just once a week but 
sometimes multiply times daily.  For being creative with your interactions while maintaining safe 
distances.  

 to the staff at Employment Services, each of you played an essential role in keeping Skyline going.  
Janice, Jody, Rob and Christine, you make it easy to come to work everyday and you always give 
110% ;  for coming in and completing boom board orders for reaching out to our shredding clients, 
and shredding, oh have we shredded a lot of paper  

 to Skyline employee’s a for your patience while we developed protocols to keep every  
 safe,  and coming to work eager and willing to work so hard.  
 to our Board of Directors. You have had to deal with so much, thank you for your time and for 

caring so much about our organization, 
 to the parents and caregivers who provide supportive and caring homes; I know this has been a big 

change for all of us. 
 
Most Importantly, thank you to the people who are the reason we have our jobs; your gratefulness, 
kindness and appreciation have made all of our hard work worth while.   
 
~ Maureen Hunter, Employment Coordinator 
 

 
Thank you to the lawn mowing crew for 
adapting and making the best of it. For making  
the time to speak to employers and talked to our 
clients who stayed working through some pretty 
stressful times, and now working to get ever 
one back to work safely. 
For working as a team that developed protocol 
which allowed Skyline to reopen in such a way 
that  was safe for everyone.  

AND THANK YOU to our lawn mowing clients for not giving up on us while we figure out away to 
provide service to all of you.  
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When restrictions started to lift and clients could be 
transported once again for non essential service, the 
first place most of then wanted to go was the Tyee Spit 
to just sit and  feel the ocean breeze and feel a little bit 
normal again. 

 
 

Semi Independent Living 

In between service times, the office was given a 
through cleaning and staff worked as a team to 
set up safety protocols in the office environment 
following the direction of Bonnie Henry.  

The SIL staff took the opportunity to do a clean 

up of the office and some painting during shut 

down. Thank you to Michele Bertleff and Hannah 

Read for their painting of the office in between 

serving SIL clients. It looks great! 

During Covid, the Sil staff continued to 
provide support to the Sil clients. It 
required much education and being very 
creative to ensure all clients received all 
the information and service  that they 
needed during the quarantine.  
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Programs & Services 
 

  Supported Child Development  Speech-Language Program 

  Physical Therapy Program   Infant Development Program  

  Occupational Therapy Program FASD Worker 

 

 

          Address    Contact Information 
    301 Dogwood Street   Phone: 250-286-095 
          Campbell River, BC        Fax: 250-287-2676 

 
Website: www.cradacl.bc.ca 

Hello everyone from all the staff in the Supported Child 

Development Program. The SCDP has been buzzing 

along in a slightly different way these past couple 

months due to COVID-19.   

The SCDP staff have done an amazing job with 

adaptation to these challenges that have occurred due 

to COVID-19. Although they weren’t  able to see families and children “in person”, they continued 

to reach out and support families through Zoom as well as personal phone calls. Some child care 

centres temporarily closed during this time while others were asked to provide support for Essential 

Workers’ families and provide care for their children. SCDP provided support to families that were 

brought into the centres.  Also through Zoom meetings, the staff continued with assisting families 

and School District staff to help make the children’s transition to kindergarten a supported and 

smooth process.  
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Community Access Service 

Covid- 19 has changed our program like many other things, we adapted to 

the times and hosted CAS weekly zooms, staff and youth were 

invited to join in if the could. These were great way to check in 

and say hi to each other. Staff and Program Coordinator had also 

been checking been checking in with participants and families, 

when they were not able to join in on zoom. Youth were provided with an Easter 

activity bag during covid-19 that had some activities and treats to enjoy at home.  
 In July we started back up with a modified program, with safe guards in place. These 

included an opportunity to see peers during an outdoor walk or outdoor physical distance 

activities. The youth and staff were so happy to be able to come back together, many youth told 

me how happy it made them to be able to see their friends. Even though we have lots of changes 

around what we can do at program, everyone has been able to adapt and practice the new ways.  

Summer Youth Employment  

CAS hosted the Summer Youth Employment Program; we welcomed Claire and Melysa as well as 6 
youth participants. We had to make some changes to this program due to Covid-19 but we were able 
to offer in-house employment learning opportunities, and outdoor physical activities such as nature 
walks, beach combing and no contact outdoor sports. The youth and staff worked on tye dying socks, 
t-shirts and towels, these turned out great and everyone was very creative with their projects. We 
also worked on hand washing, and used the glow germ to show how important it is to wash hands 
with soap, as this is the best way to keep hands clean. Thank you to the staff and youth for making 
the summer program awesome this year!       
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Things have been very different for our programs this spring and summer but we are getting used to 

our ‘new normal’ and have a great start to our fall therapy programs!  We have been able to 

transition to seeing some clients in person at the clinic again and have been enjoying these face to 

face interactions.  We are maintaining our physical distance when we can, washing hands, wearing 

masks and limiting people in the building but with these precautions in place, we can do effective 

assessments. We are also still seeing clients over Zoom whenever possible and have learned so many 

new skills to be effective therapists!  Puppets, You Tube videos, Google Slides and ‘show and tell’ are 

a few of the new resources we use.  Emails and phone calls are still a great way to connect with our 

clients and provide the support they need.  We are not doing any groups right now but gave out 

“Kindergarten Readiness Kits” to some clients this past spring to help them at home with their school 

readiness.  Those children are now using those skills in the classroom!   

We are very grateful for funds we received from Children’s Health Foundation to provide a little extra 

therapy time, United Way for some funds to go towards new technology and Campbell River 

Community Foundation for funds that went towards new lap tops to enable our therapists to work 

from home.  We feel very blessed to be able to receive this support so that in turn, we can provide 

practical and real support to the children and families that need us most in Campbell River.   
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Wow! 2020 is certainly showing itself to be a year to remember! First and foremost, I would like to send a huge 

shout out to all our amazing employees and to the incredible people we serve and support. Our dedicated 

employees have worked tirelessly to ensure that people individuals not only stayed physically safe but 

emotionally healthy as well. The resilience of the people we serve never ceases to impress me. It has not been 

easy to live in a “locked down state” these past months. Hang in there, we are getting through this and will 

continue to get through this together! 

 

Recruitment continues to be a front and center issue. We are continuously in need of qualified employees, 

particularly within our Adult Services Programs. This is not unique to CRADACL, it is a trend we are seeing 

throughout the province and sector; a trend that is becoming increasingly challenging with the appearance of 

COVID-19. More people are turning to on-line platforms and social media when seeking employment, platforms 

such as Indeed, LinkedIn, Facebook, etc. One of our more successful methods of recruitment remains word of 

mouth. So please talk it up! Spread the word about what a great place CRADACL is to work; great staff, benefits, 

educational opportunities….. 

 

In 2019, Canadian Training Resources cited 50% of new hires leave their employment within 1 year. As further 

“proof in the pudding” that CRADACL is a great place to work, our stats are much lower than this. Of all the new 

employees hired in 2019 only 14 out of 63 (23%) have left CRADACL; down from 29% in 2018. We are on track 

to improve those stats this year. Thus far in 2020 we have hired 20 new employees, of those 20, only 2 have left 

our employment (10%). The top reason employees move on is finding full time employment elsewhere.  

 

 

               

HUMAN RESOURCES  

 

Submitted by: Michelle Albrecht, Director of Human Resources and Education 

CRADACL  is currently hiring  

Community and Residential Support Workers as well as Multi-Skilled Workers. 

For more information or to apply, please go to www.cradacl.bc.ca 
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COVID-19 certainly threw a major curveball at the college this past term. Only 2 weeks into the 

March program and we were forced to close our doors due to the pandemic. On a personal note, I 

was not planning on learning to deliver on-line training. Necessity truly is a fine teacher. Thanks to 

ZOOM and some very patient students while I learned, we successfully graduated 9 students, at the 

end of June, on time! Sadly, we were unable to gather to celebrate their success; I am very proud 

of their achievements during some very challenging times.  

 

Due to the challenges of COVID-19, the September 2020 session has been cancelled. We look 

forward to accepting registration for the March 2021 session. 

 

A reminder to all CRADACL employees, the college offers this program to employees at a cost of 

only $500 and offers a payroll deduction plan that allows employees to pay the tuition monthly 

over 12 months. In addition, current employees may apply to audit 1 individual module at no cost. 

Please contact Michelle at michelle.albrecht@cradacl.bc.ca or 250-286-0391 for details. 

 

“How wonderful that no one need wait a single moment to improve the world” 
          Anne Frank 

COMMUNITY LIVING COLLEGE 
Submitted by: Michelle Albrecht, Director of Human Resources and Education 

A career as a community support worker can be compared to that of a caregiver and a social worker, 

but also that of a teacher. Your goal is not only to assist your clients but also to help them develop the 

skill sets and coping mechanisms to achieve a greater degree of independence and control over their 

lives. If you are looking for a satisfying profession by helping people, this is definitely the right path for 

you.  

 

For an overview and course descriptions of the Community Living College program visit 

www.cradacl.bc.ca 

mailto:michelle.albrecht@cradacl.bc.ca
http://www.cradacl.bc.ca
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Phillip Gibbons  
April 22, 2020 

Pamela Jennings 

May 4, 2020  

Krista Meldrum 
June 7, 2020 

It is with a deep sense of sadness  

that we share the passing of our dear friends. 

Our lives are like a 
piece of paper  

where everyone leaves a 
mark!. 
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If you looking for residential support for a family 

member with a developmental disability, the first step 

is to contact your local Community Living BC office.  

https://www.communitylivingbc.ca/contact/

local-offices/ 

CRADACL receives 25% in fundraising 
profits from every sale! 

 
Orders due: November 26, 2020 

http://fundraising.purdys.com/join.aspx 
Sign up and join group 32612 

 
Order pick up: December 11, 2020  

1153 Greenwood Street  
Between 8:30-4:00pm.  

Please call 250-286-0391 in advance. 

WE’RE FUNDRAISING WITH PURDY’S CHOCOLATIER 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.communitylivingbc.ca%2Fcontact%2Flocal-offices%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rMvqyiFeG6EpYp0j6TxEVg_NnSrlq3C0MndGXudlnBWOTWZUGEObd-3U&h=AT1xd8z8l94PW819lf3ZrdXgCvimGq8kd-Rk40BWkITe8R48GjWvnk1Y-st9jfqv0Eh8oCYgoLI14p7ZlmJgl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.communitylivingbc.ca%2Fcontact%2Flocal-offices%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rMvqyiFeG6EpYp0j6TxEVg_NnSrlq3C0MndGXudlnBWOTWZUGEObd-3U&h=AT1xd8z8l94PW819lf3ZrdXgCvimGq8kd-Rk40BWkITe8R48GjWvnk1Y-st9jfqv0Eh8oCYgoLI14p7ZlmJgl
http://fundraising.purdys.com/join.aspx
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ONLINE RESOURCES 

 

BC Housing    https://www.bchousing.org/home  

Community Living BC:   www.communitylivingbc.ca 

Community Living College  www.cradacl.bc.ca/community-living-college-0  

Inclusion BC:    www.inclusionbc.org 

 

For more links to other organization, please visit the CRADACL website, under LINKS at 

www.cradacl.bc.ca 

To submit photos or articles for future newsletters,  

please contact Darcey in Administration.  

250-286-0391 or  

administration@cradacl.bc.ca 

Campbell River and District 

Association for Community Living 

1153 Greenwood Street 

Campbell River, B.C.   V9W 3C5 

“Helping People Help Themselves” 

https://www.bchousing.org/home
http://www.communitylivingbc.ca
http://www.communitylivingbc.ca
http://www.cradacl.bc.ca/community-living-college-0
http://www.inclusionbc.org

